
Ardhi Yetu Ajenda Yetu Project-CARE International (2014-2017)

Implemented “Ardhi Yetu, Ajenda Yetu” (Our Land) Project, under the
“Ardhi Yetu” Programme, supported by CARE Denmark, through CARE
Tanzania.  The  implementation  involved  collaboration  with  Tanzania
Natural Resource Forum (TNRF) and Land Rights Resources and Research
Institute (HAKIARDHI). 

The overall objective of the Programme was to strengthen the capacity of
civil society at local and national levels, to hold duty bearers in the land
sector (including the government and private sector) accountable while
advocating for the rights of small-scale farmers and pastoralists. Our role
involved training of journalist on investigative journalism related to land
issues, training community in Iringa, Mbeya, Coast and Lindi Regions on
land rights, advocacy and use of media to influence land policy change
in the country. 

The  project  reached  about  10,000  people  in  25  villages  of  the  five
mentioned regions. Rural communities understand and engage with the
Government structures at local and national level. 

A total of 20 land conflicts were resolved. Most of them were at family
level, village, and few over the large farm investment. A large rice farm
“Kapunga” conflict was also resolved in 2015 by the Ministry of Land
and revoked the ownership of 1,870 out of 7,370 hectares of land owned
by Kapunga Rice Project Limited in Mbarali District, Mbeya Region
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